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CITY OF PÉCS

- Pécs is the fifth largest city in Hungary with a population of about 160,000.
- It lies in South Transdanubia, close to the border with Croatia.
- It has a mild, almost Mediterranean climate.
- Its history goes back over 2,000 years to the Roman times.
- The downtown of Pécs is a unique mixture of the relics of Early Christianity (part of the UNESCO World Heritage), the arrival of the Hungarians, the Turkish reign and the achievements of modern architecture and art.
- Pécs is a university city. It is full of restaurants, cafés and bars; it has an incredibly vivid student life day and night.
- Pécs was the European Capital of Culture in 2010 (with Essen and Istanbul).

Located in the South Western part of Hungary, Pécs is a culturally diverse and stimulating city, with a population of about 160,000.

Lying in the South of Transdanubia, close to the border with Croatia, it has a mild, almost Mediterranean climate. The downtown of Pécs is a unique mixture of the relics of Early Christianity, the arrival of the Hungarians, the Turkish reign and the achievements of modern architecture and art. The National Theatre, the Philharmonic Orchestra, and the internationally renowned Ballet Ensemble offer interesting programmes in addition to the Summer Festival, the International Culture Week in Pécs (ICWIP) and the Pécs Days.

Pécs is also the seat of Baranya County, a region with many attractions for visitors: the Mecsek Hills, the Mecsek-Siklós-Villány wine region, the spa of Harkány, the Holiday Village of Hegyszentmárton, fascinating old villages and historic castles (Siklós, Szigetvár, Pécsvárő, etc.).

Pécs is a beautiful place to study. Not only because it is simultaneously a friendly village and a very active city, in which you can never be bored. You can be sure you will find everything that a student could wish for.

The history of Pécs dates back over 2,000 years, and the name of the old Roman town, „Sopianae” is still found in the names of institutions and products. Although its development suffered several setbacks throughout the centuries, such as the Tartar invasions or the Ottoman-Turkish Rule, it has not only survived, but developed into a pleasant, modern town, rich in historical monuments, an administrative, cultural and educational centre offering a lot to those who wish to live or study here. The town is famous for its museums, galleries, the festivals and cultural events it hosts. The downtown of Pécs is a unique mixture of the relics of Early Christianity, the arrival of the Hungarians, the Turkish reign and the achievements of modern architecture and arts. If you plan sightseeing, you can take a guided city tour or with help of a map from the Tourinform office you can discover the city by yourself too.

Arts and theatre
If you want to discover the cultural offerings of the city, one of the best places to visit is the Zsolnay Cultural Quarter, home of several exhibitions, art events and the Janus University Theatre, which already offers German language theatre plays as well. The National Theatre of Pécs is located at the heart of the city in Király Street, where you can enjoy a changing variety of the most popular theatre plays with a student discount.

Museums
It should not cause you a headache where to go to visit a museum because many of them are located downtown, so you don’t have to go far if you want to see the most popular art and historical exhibitions of Pécs.

Do not miss the most famous of all, the Cella Septichora (Szent István Square) Visitor Centre, a cemetery from the early Christian times, which has been part of the World Heritage since the year 2000. The one I really recommend visiting is the Vasarely Museum (3 Káptalan Street), which building was the one-time house of the Vasarely family. Seeing these special, geometric pictures is a unique experience for your senses. You only have to walk a few meters to find the Csontváry Museum. The acclaimed Hungarian painter Csontváry has become world-famous for his painting „The Lonely Cedar”, which can also be found among his other masterpieces exhibited in the gallery.

The Szérecsen Chemist’s Museum (1 Apáca Street) is a one-of-a-kind sight to visit recommended not only for pharmacy students. Located right at the corner of the main square, it has been operating as a chemist’s since 1897. The pharmacy also hosts a drug history exhibition; however, the forefront and the interior themselves are worth visiting too.
If you are interested in visiting other museums in Pécs, you can find information in English on the Museums of Pécs site.

Music
For those who prefer jazz, world or classical music, Kodály Centre, one of Hungary's most beautiful world-class concert halls is the place to visit for a high-quality concert experience. A regular performer of the concert hall is The Pannon Filharmonic Orchestra playing many classical interpretations of contemporary works, such as movie themes, creating a perfect mixture of the music of the past and the present. If you are more into rock music, the Rockmaraton is the best event to go to for a mind- and head-blowing rock experience. Fishing on Orfű is the ultimate summer festival in June located right next to the lake Orfű in the Mecsek Mountains.

Festivals
There are plenty of other festivals year-round, where you can enjoy the traditional and modern Hungarian performances. The POSZT (National Theatre Meeting in Pécs) in June offers many theatre related indoor and outdoor programs. The traditional Sétatér Fesztivál is perfect for those interested in Hungary's and the surrounding nations' drinks, foods and culture supplemented with a wide range of entertainment programs - for 3 weeks, day and night. ICWIP (International Culture Week in Pécs) offers a great opportunity to meet other students from all over the world in a framework of events concentrating on international studies. The aim of the Őrökseg Fesztivál - Pécsi Napok (Heritage Festival - Pécs Days) is to deliver a wide variety of cultural and art performances, not only in a traditional but often in an unconventional way. The Wine and Champagne Festival is all about its name with many different types of wine to taste and other home-made products to buy in a framework of a non-traditional culinary festival. Pécs City Karnevál is a huge street party with colorful costumes, music and fun all day in the streets of the city centre. Even if it is not strictly interpreted as a festival, Mecsek Rallye is definitely one of the biggest and oldest sport events of the city with fast cars racing on the slopes of Pécs. With the arrival of winter the festival season is not over yet. As many other cities, Pécs also has its traditional Advent fair on the Széchenyi and Kossuth squares with hot drinks, handmade gifts and a traditional Christmas swirl.

Of course there is life beyond the wide variety of festivals, so even if there is nothing „special” going on in Pécs, you still don’t have to sit at home. There are 2 cinemas in Pécs offering movies in English with Hungarian subtitles. The Cinemacity in Pécs Pláza mall has the newest box office movie offers, while at the Apolló Art Movie you can watch well or less-known art movies.

Nature
Because of the unique locality of Pécs you simply cannot get lost in the city. If you go down from the hill sooner or later you will find the city centre. But if you are willing to spend some time in the untroubled nature, all you have to do is to go up the hill.

The Mecsek hill which is surrounding Pécs is a harmonic place to visit during the whole year. On the top of it you will find the TV-tower, with a restaurant and an amazing view at the city. Who is willing to find the nature inside the city must go to the Botanical Garden of the University (6 Ifjúság Street). It is a little island of harmony within the civilization. The Tettye ruins are telling the story of the renaissance. Unfortunately the palace did not remain here anymore but the green area around it has been recently renovated, making it an ideal place to take a walk among the ruins, especially at night when you can have a magical view at the whole city. If you don’t mind taking a bus, Lake Malomvölgy or Lake Orfű are the best places to visit to be near the water, especially in summertime. In Lake Orfű you can also swim, however, Lake Malomvölgy is only for fishing or hiking/running/biking on the route around the lake.

Getting closer to the nature might involve living animals too; in this case you should definitely visit the Pécs Zoo (on the Misina hill) or the Aquarium-Terrarium (31 Munkácsy Mihály street).

If you want to get up-to-date with the cultural program selection, you can read several online and offline media to be informed. The free EnjoyPécs English-Hungarian Cultural and Touristic Program Magazine is a bi-monthly magazine that can be found in Tourinform offices, hotels, restaurants, pubs, movies, other cultural institutions and also at the Faculties and dormitories of the University. This magazine covers everything you need to know about the cultural life in Pécs and beyond. Moreover the issues are also available online with all the information an international student needs. The UNIV Pécs bi-weekly University newspaper has also a selection of upcoming programs; you can find it at every faculty of the UP.
Hungary’s First University

The modern University of Pécs was founded on 1 January 2000 through the merger of Janus Pannonius University, the Medical University of Pécs and the Illyés Gyula Teacher Training College of Szekszárd. However, its roots go back to 1367 when the Anjou king of Hungary, Louis the Great established the first Hungarian university in Pécs.

1367 - The first university in Hungary is founded by the Anjou King Louis the Great in Pécs
1746 - A college of theology is founded by Bishop Count Zsigmond Berényi in Pécs
1785 - Emperor Joseph II orders to transfer the Royal Academy from Győr to Pécs
1802 - The Royal Academy is moved back to its original location
1835 - Episcopate Lyceum Quinque-Ecclesiae is established by Bishop Ignác Szepesy in Pécs
1923 - The Hungarian Royal Erzsébet University is moved to Pécs from Pozsony (Bratislava)
1940 - The Faculty of Humanities is moved partly to Szeged and partly to Kolozsvár (Cluj)
1951 - With the medical school becoming independent (the Medical University of Pécs), the University of Pécs is left with only one faculty, the Faculty of Law
1975 - The Faculty of Business and Economics is established (in Pécs), which had operated before as an affiliated section of Karl Marx University of Economics in Budapest
1982 - The Teacher Training College is merged with the Faculty of Law and the Faculty of Business and Economics. The new institution assumes the name of Janus Pannonius
1990 - The Faculty of Health Sciences is established at the Medical University of Pécs
1992 - The Faculty of Education is split into the Faculty of Humanities and the Faculty of Sciences
1995 - Pollack Mihály Technical College is merged with Janus Pannonius University
1996 - A Faculty of Music and Visual Arts is established
2000 - With the merger of Janus Pannonius University, the Medical University of Pécs and Illyés Gyula Teacher Training College of Szekszárd, a unified University is founded under the name of the University of Pécs
2004 - Pollack Mihály Technical College is transformed into a full-fledged university faculty under the name of Pollack Mihály Faculty of Engineering
2005 - The Faculty of Adult Education and Human Resources Development is established as the tenth faculty of the University
2006 - The College of Health Sciences becomes a university-level faculty under the name of the Faculty of Health Sciences
2010 - A modern Knowledge Centre and University Library is opened
2011 - The Szekszárd Illyés Gyula College Faculty becomes a University Faculty
2012 - The Szentágothai Research Centre is opened
2013 - The Minister of Human Resources classified the University of Pécs as a Research University for the period from 2013 to 2016

The University Today

Today, the University of Pécs is one of the largest institutions of higher education in Hungary with the widest spectrum of teaching and research activities that is known and recognised even beyond our borders. Our University represents and accepts as its own a great tradition going back to the Middle Ages, while at the same time it also plays an active role in the task of institutionalising new knowledge that is aimed both at the present and the future.

With our more than 500 different study programmes our primary goal is to ensure high-level teaching and research in every possible area of study, assist the 29,000 students studying here as much as possible during their student life, organize study abroad scholarships and maintain and improve the quality of university services, libraries and clubs.

During their several years of study at the University our students are introduced to the secrets and depths of the branch of science they have chosen to study, while they also have the chance to meet other international and Hungarian students majoring in other areas, participate in a number of different programmes organized for them by the faculties or the University, and hopefully they also manage to find some time to experience the very active cultural life of the city of Pécs.

With its ten faculties - Faculty of Adult Education and Human Resources Development, Faculty of Business and Economics, Faculty of Illyés Gyula, Faculty of Health Sciences, Faculty of Humanities, Faculty of Law, Medical School, Faculty of Music and Visual Arts, Faculty of Sciences and Pollack Mihály Faculty of Engineering and
Information Technology - the University of Pécs plays a significant role in Hungarian higher education. The University offers a broad range of training and degree programmes, ensuring high-level knowledge-transfer and research. With its students and nearly 2,000 teaching and research staff the impact of the University of Pécs extends well beyond the borders of Pécs.

A modern higher educational training system initiated by the European Union was introduced in Hungary too, known as the Bologna process, which offers students an opportunity to pursue their studies in a dynamically developing, convertible European higher educational system. The traditional college and university level training programmes were replaced by a three-tier system consisting of a basic training programme (BA, BSc), a master level programme (MA, MSc), and doctoral level (PhD, DLA) programme.

In order to meet the demands and the needs of the surrounding community for continuing education, the University of Pécs has started to develop its programmes within the area of life-long learning. In addition, the University attaches great importance to training in the colleges for advanced studies. Nearly every Faculty offers training in the framework of this organisation that encourages students to pursue their own research.

Due to the credit system, first introduced in Hungary here in Pécs, an increasing number of Hungarian students participate in international study programmes as an integral part of their education, and likewise, an increasing number of international students and researchers come to the University of Pécs to study and conduct research every year. Therefore, the University continuously works on expanding and improving its co-operation with other universities and international research institutions and is already part of a large network at different levels.
GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE INSTITUTION, CONTACTS

The University of Pécs (PTE / UP)
rector Mr BÓDIS József, MD Ph.D., full professor
The Rector’s Office H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street
central phone 00 36 72 501 500
web http://www.pte.hu/
University ID FI 58544
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/universityofpecs
Youtube www.youtube.com/PTE1367

The University of Pécs - Directorate for Academic Affairs (PTE OIG)
head of the office Mr LENGVÁRSZKY Attila
address H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street, 2nd floor, Office Nr. 229.
phone 00 36 72 501 500 / extension 12480
e-mail lengvarszky.attila@pte.hu
web http://oig.pte.hu

The University of Pécs - Central Educational Office (PTE KTI)
head of the office Mr TARI Zsolt
address H-7633 Pécs, 1/b Szántó Kovács János Street
phone 00 36 72 501 681
fax 00 36 72 501 616
e-mail infokti@pte.hu
web http://kti.pte.hu

The University of Pécs - Medical School (UPMS)
dean Mr MISETA Attila MD, Ph.D., full professor
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor, Dean’s Office
web http://medschool.pte.hu

The University of Pécs - Medical School - Dean’s Office
head of the office Ms VARGA Zsuzsanna
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone 00 36 72 536 200
fax 00 36 72 536 201
e-mail dekani.hivatal@aok.pte.hu
web http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/540

The University of Pécs - Medical School - The Registrar’s Office
registrar Ms CSIDEI Lívia
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone 00 36 72 536 000 / extension 36205
fax 00 36 72 536 106
e-mail registrars.office@aok.pte.hu
web http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/570
LEADERSHIP OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

Dean

Mr MISETA Attila M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc., full professor
office hours: on requested appointment, place: Dean’s Office

Vice-Deans

Vice-Dean for General Affairs and Postgraduate Education
Mr ERTL Tibor Ph.D., D.Sc., Med. H., full professor

Vice-Dean for Education
Mr CZOPF László M.D., Ph.D., professor

Vice-Dean for Science
Mr NYITRAI Miklós M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc., full professor

Vice-Dean for Student Welfare and International Relations
Mr TÉNYI Tamás M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc., full professor

Leaders of the Training Programmes

General Medicine Major  http://medschool.pte.hu
Mr CZOPF László M.D., Ph.D., associate professor

Dentistry Major  http://ftsz.pte.hu/en
Mr NAGY Ákos D.M.D., Ph.D., associate professor

Pharmacy Major  http://gytsz.pte.hu/en
Mr PERJÉSI Pál C.Sc., Ph.D. full professor

Medical Biotechnology Major (MSC)  http://medbiotech.aok.pte.hu/en
Ms PONGRÁCZ Judit PhD, full professor

TRAINING PROGRAMMES OFFERED BY UPMS

in Hungarian as training language
General Medicine Major (undivided)
Dentistry Major (undivided)
Pharmacy Major (undivided)

in English as training language
General Medicine Major (undivided)
Dentistry Major (undivided)
Pharmacy Major (undivided)
Medical Biotechnology Major (MSc)

in German as training language
General Medicine Major (undivided)
Dentistry Major (undivided)
ADMISSION INFORMATION

1. Students requesting admission for our Hungarian language programmes shall apply through the national admission process. (www.felvi.hu)

Information for future Hungarian Programme students:
www.felvi.aok.pte.hu http://felveteli.pte.hu/iranytu
Contact for future Hungarian programme students:
Student Service Centre of UPMS
head of the office Ms DUGA Zsófia
phone 00 36 72 536 001 / extension 31129
e-mail info@aok.pte.hu

2. Students requesting admission for English or German language programmes shall apply through the UPMS’ offices for admission.

Information for future English Programme students:
http://admissions.medschool.pte.hu/
Contact for future English programme students:
Admissions and English Student Service Centre of UPMS
head of the office Ms SOMODI Klára
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone 00 36 72 536 018
fax 00 36 72 536 010
e-mail studentservice.center@aok.pte.hu
opening hours M - Th: 08.00 - 16.00, F: 08:00 - 13.30

Information for future German Programme students:
http://bewerbung.medizin.pte.hu/
Contact for future German programme students:
Bewerbungs- und Informationsbüro (German Program Admissions and Student Service Centre) of UPMS
head of the office Ms KRAMM-MEZÉI Anikó
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone 00 36 72 536 117
fax 00 36 72 536 119
e-mail studien.buero@aok.pte.hu
web http://aok.pte.hu/de/egyseg/index/1690
opening hours M - Th: 08.00 - 16.00, F: 08:00 - 13.30
ALUMNI

About 250-300 students graduate yearly at the University of Pécs Medical School from the undergraduate curriculum, in three training programs: General Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacology. In the last 92 years, thousands of students have graduated from our Faculty coming from numerous countries from all over the world.

The aim of the Alumni Organization is to provide continuous contact with the Alma Mater, fellow students, to offer insight into the present life at our Faculty and to provide updated information on the current education, scientific work and research projects.

Application for Alumni membership:
- for students that have graduated from our faculty

Application for Pre-Alumni membership:
- for current students of our Faculty with an active relationship

Contact
alumni consultant Ms DUGA Zsófia
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street
phone 00 36 72 536 001 / extension 31129
e-mail alumni@aok.pte.hu
web www.alumni.medschool.pte.hu

E-ADMINISTRATION

Information Regarding Admission
web http://felvi.aok.pte.hu
http://felveteli.pte.hu/
http://www.felvi.hu

Enrolment, Data Management, E-Requests - “Modulo”
web https://modulo.tr.pte.hu

Follow up of activation, course registration, exam registration, academic advancement and financial transactions - “Etr”
web https://www.tr.pte.hu

Course Scenes (Bulletin Boards, Attendance Sheets, Course Forums, Feedback, Tasks, Home Works, Downloads, Test Exams) - “CooSpace”
web https://coospace.tr.pte.hu/

We call your attention that the UP is expected to convert to a new unified academic system, the so called Neptun system instead of ETR in November 2015. Regarding the implementation and usage of the Neptun we will provide information several times during the autumn semester of 2015/2016.
Main Means of Official Transmission of Information Between UPMS Authorities and the Students

- Faculty web portal: http://aok.pte.hu/en
  - News, events, photo galleries
  - Announcements, Timetables, Booklets and Curricula (e.g. course descriptions), Codes and Guidelines, Forms and Downloads, Transfer and Credit Transfer, Tuition fee calculator
- e-mail newsletters from the Registrar’s Office and students associations
  - to sign up for the EGSC and HÖK (Hungarian Student Union) mailing list:
- SMS news from the EGSC and HÖK
  - sign up for the service:
- official mails by post from the Registrar’s Office and the committees (e.g. answers for requests, resolutions)
  - sent to the address registered in ETR (university web portal for administrative tasks)
- e-mails from the Registrar’s Office
  - sent to the e-mail address registered in ETR. Please maintain your mail box constantly.
- e-mails sent from ETR by the course lecturers and practice leaders
  - Please do not ban this function! (You might miss group or personal information regarding e.g. test times, changed classes, exam reschedules).
    Your e-mail address on the ETR web can be public or non-public (when non-public, users using the web ETR will not see your e-mail address, but still will be able to send you e-mail through the ETR).
- web messages sent by teachers in ETR
  - Pop-up window will appear with the message when logging in to ETR. When using ETR it is indispensable to allow pop-up windows!
- CooSpace scenes messages, newsboards, forums - daily or prompt event or message notifications
- Contacting the Registrar’s Office via phone:
  - dial the University phone center (00-36-72-536-001) and ask for the extensions listed here: http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/munkatarsak/570
- e-mail the staff of the Registrar’s Office:
  - check out the e-mail addresses on the RO website, under Staff
- visiting the Registrar’s Office:
  - Opening hours during the term-time:
    - Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 08:00 - 12:00
    - Tuesday, Thursday: 12:00 - 16:00
  - Opening hours during the exam period:
    - Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 12:00
- submitting requests
  - usually you have to fill in a form to be downloaded from the RO website or submit an e-request using Modulo website
- Corresponding with the teachers:
  - Search the UPMS website for the e-mail address and the official phone number for the teachers. Please make an appointment to meet them!
SCHEDULE OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Winter Semester

Orientation Day
Registration period for freshmen
Opening ceremony, oath
Term-time
Deadline for handing in requests for tuition fee reduction
Deadline for paying the 50% of the tuition fee
Deadline for handing in the receipt on the payment of the 50% of the tuition fee
Deadline for payment of the second 50% (or the reduced amount) of the tuition fee and handing in the receipt
Exam period

September 02, 2015 13:00
August 24, 2015 08:00 – September 05, 2015 24:00
September 07, 2015 16:30
September 07, 2015 - December 11, 2015 (14 weeks)
August 19, 2015
August 19, 2015
August 19, 2015
October 15, 2015
December 14, 2015 - January 29, 2016 (7 weeks)

Spring Semester

Activation for the semester in ETR (Neptun)
Term-time
Deadline for handing in requests for tuition fee reduction
Deadline for paying the 50% of the tuition fee
Deadline for handing in the receipt on the payment of the 50% of the tuition fee
Deadline for payment of the second 50% (or the reduced amount) of the tuition fee and handing in the receipt
Easter holiday
Exam period

January 18, 2016 08:00 - January 30, 2016 24:00
February 01, 2016 - May 13, 2016 (14 weeks)
January 15, 2016
January 15, 2016
January 15, 2016
March 11, 2016
March 21, 2016 – March 25, 2016
May 17, 2016 – July 01, 2016 (7 weeks)
EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELLING

UPMS - Registrar’s Office (RO)

registrar Ms CSIDEI Lívia
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone 00 36 72 536 000 / extension 36205
fax 00 36 72 536 106
e-mail registrars.office@aok.pte.hu
web http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/570

The work of the Registrar’s Office is supervised by Dr. László CZOPF vice-dean of education and Mr. Attila LENGVÁRSZKY educational director.

- For General Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy majors - Hungarian, English and German language programmes: complete education-administration: managing curricula and course descriptions, issuing faculty publications, managing enrolment/activation, course registrations and exam period, educational/vocational counselling, administration of study progress, issuing student legal status and credit reports (transcripts), organizing professional summer practices, administration of state final exams and issuing the diploma
- Transfer and credit transfer cases

Administrative officers
for freshmen: Ms Tünde PUSZTAI extension: 31516 tunde.pusztai@aok.pte.hu
for Transfer, Credit transfer and visiting students: Ms Judit KLEIN extension: 31662 judit.klein@aok.pte.hu

UPMS - Medical Biotechnology major

programme leader Ms PONGRÁCZ Judit PhD, D.Sc. full professor
address H-7624 Pécs, 2 Rókus Street, 3rd floor, Dept. of Immunology and Biotechnology
phone 00 36 72 501 684
00 36 72 501 687
00 36 30 477 2111
fax -
e-mail medbiotech@aok.pte.hu
web http://medbiotech.com

Administrative officer
for freshmen Ms KÓSA Judit extension: 20375 kosa.judit@pte.hu
Mr ILLI Zoltán extension: 36014 zoltan.illi@aok.pte.hu
UPMS - Ph.D. and Habilitation Office

Controls the doctoral and habilitation affairs of the Medical School from admission to doctoral programmes to nominations towards Doctoral Board of the University.

Chairman of the Doctoral and Habilitation Council
Ms SZEKERES Júlia.M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc., full professor
Vice- Chairman of the Doctoral and Habilitation Council
Mr BOGÁR Lajos M.D., Ph.D., D., full professor
Doctoral Secretary
Mr RÉKÁSI Zoltán M.D., Ph.D., Dr. Habil., professor
Habilitation Secretary
Mr KÖRNYEI József László M.D. Ph.D. professor

head of the office
Ms KIS-GADÓNÉ WENCZLER Mária
address
H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone
00 36 72 536 103
00 36 72 536 104
fax
00 36 72 536 108
e-mail
maria.wenczler@aok.pte.hu
web
http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/1670

UPMS - Centre for Postgraduate Education

The office operates under the surveillance of Prof. Dr Tibor ERTL, Vice-Dean for General Affairs and Postgraduate Education.

head of the office
Ms FORRAI-WERLING Márta
address
H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 3rd floor
phone
00 36 72 512 681
fax
00 36 72 512 683
e-mail
postgradualis.kepzes@aok.pte.hu
web
http://szti.pte.hu
University of Pécs - Central Registrar’s Office (KTI) - Student Finance Office

head of the office Mr TARI Zsolt
address H-7633 Pécs, 1/b Szántó Kovács János Street
phone 00 36 72 501 681
fax 00 36 72 501 616
e-mail infokti@pte.hu
web http://kti.pte.hu/

Office Hours:
H-7633 Pécs, 1/b Szántó Kovács János Street
Monday-Thursday 09.00-12.00, 12.30-15.00 Friday 09.00-12.00

H-7622 Pécs, 2/a Universitas Street (South-Transdanubian Regional Library and Knowledge Centre)
Monday-Thursday 09.00-15.00, Friday-Saturday 09.00-12.00

- tuition fee issues
- Hungarian Student ID administration
- scholarships
- proofs of income and papers for tax-paying for students

University of Pécs - Central Office of Student Services (KÖSZI)

head of the office Ms KALAPOS Judit
address H-7622 Pécs, 2/a Universitas Street (basement of the Regional Library)
phone 00 36 72 501-500 / extension 28085
e-mail koszi@pte.hu
web http://www.koszi.pte.hu/
www.koszikarrier.hu
http://www.facebook.com/#!/ptekoszi
Office hours Monday-Thursday 09.00-16.00 Friday 09.00-13.00

The Central Office of Student Services (KÖSZI in Hungarian) provides citizens of the University with several services free of charge, including the following:
- Educational counseling and guidance (in matters of studies, allowances, payments, disciplinary action)
- Psychological and mental hygienic counseling
- Legal advice services
- Career Center (career planning, labor market information, techniques of finding a job)
- Career planning by means of graphology
- Tax advice
- Assistance in finding lodgings
- Photocopying and binding documents at reasonable rates
STUDENT SERVICES OF THE UNIVERSITY AND OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

At the University of Pécs

AEGEE-Pécs (Association des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de l’Europe / European Students’ Forum)
address H-7622 Pécs, 80 Rákóczi Road, Faculty of Business and Economics
e-mail aegeepacs@gmail.com

AIESEC Local Commitee Pécs (International Association of Students in Economics and Management)
address H-7622 Pécs, 80 Rákóczi Road, Faculty of Business and Economics
e-mail aiesecpte@gmail.com

University of Pécs - University Student Union (EHÖK)
chairman Mr TAKÁCS Gyula
address H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street
phone 00 36 72 501 500 / extension 12014 or 18526
e-mail titkarsag@pteehok.hu

International Relations Office
address H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street
head of the office Ms KOMLÓDINÉ POZSGAI Gyöngyi
phone 00 36 72 501 500 / extension 12418
e-mail pozsgai.gyongyi@pte.hu
International affairs officer Mr CZÉH Gábor
phone 00 36 72 501 500 / extension 12420
e-mail czeh.gabor@pte.hu
CEEPUS coordinator Ms SÁNDORFI Eszter
phone 00 36 72 501 500 / extension 12417
e-mail sandorfi.eszter@pte.hu

Institutional Erasmus Coordinators - Directorate for Academic Affairs - Erasmus Group
institutional coordinators Ms NÉMETH Judit and Ms MARTINI Zsófia
address H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street
phone 00 36 72 501-500 / extension 12411
00 36 72 501-500 / extension 12128
fax 00 36 72 501-626
e-mail martini.zsofia@pte.hu
e-mail nemeth.judit@pte.hu
web http://erasmus.pte.hu/

Coordinator of Students with Disabilities
institutional coordinator Mr MAGDALI Csaba
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Ifjúság útja
phone 00 36 72 501-500/ ext. 24018
e-mail magdali.csaba@pte.hu
### Student Services at UPMS - Student Counselling Centre

**UPMS Admissions and English Student Service Center**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head of the Office</th>
<th>Ms SOMODI Klára</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 536 018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>00 36 72 536 010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:studentservice.center@aok.pte.hu">studentservice.center@aok.pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPMS German Admissions and Student Service Center (Studierendenbüro / Bewerbungs- und Informationsbüro)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head of the Office</th>
<th>Ms KRAMMNÉ MEZEI Anikó</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 536 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>00 36 72 536 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:studien.buero@aok.pte.hu">studien.buero@aok.pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPMS Hungarian Student Service Center**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head of the Office</th>
<th>Ms DUGA Zsófia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 536 001 / extension 31129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zsofia.duga@aok.pte.hu">zsofia.duga@aok.pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UPMS International Studies Centre

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head of the Office</th>
<th>Ms ÁLMOS-KAJDY Ella Dr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H-7622 Pécs, 1-3 Dohány Street, 3rd floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone/fax</td>
<td>00 36 72 501 500 / extension 22120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:almos.ella@pte.hu">almos.ella@pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web</td>
<td><a href="http://www.isc.pte.hu">http://www.isc.pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office hours</td>
<td>Monday - Thursday 08.00 - 16.00, Friday 08.00 - 13.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UPMS Office for International Relations and Erasmus Programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty Coordinator</th>
<th>Ms TOMÓZER Anett</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 536-358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>00 36 72 536-359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nkb@aok.pte.hu">nkb@aok.pte.hu</a>, <a href="mailto:erasmusoffice@aok.pte.hu">erasmusoffice@aok.pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UPMS Hungarian Student’s Office (HÖK) (Diákiroda)

appointed chairman: Mr WILCZEK Krisztián
head of the office: Ms ERDÉLYI Zsófia
address: H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 2nd floor
phone: 00 36 72 536 111
fax: 00 36 72 536 112
web: http://aokhok.pte.hu
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PTE-%C3%A9OK-%C3%A9K/275905712456659?fref=ts
opening hours: Monday - Thursday: 08.00 - 16.00, Friday: 08:00 - 14.00

UPMS English-German Student Council (EGSC)

chairpersons: Mr Nader ABEDINI and Mr Felix BECHTOLSHEIM
address: H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 3rd floor
phone: 00 36 72 536 001 / extension 31125
e-mail: egsc@aok.pte.hu
web: http://egsc.aok.pte.hu
https://www.facebook.com/pte.aok.egsc

Hungarian Medical Students' International Relations' Committee (HuMSIRC) Office

HuMSIRC Office / Red Cross Base Organisation of UPMS
chairman: Mr KLENSZÁR Balázs
address: H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 4th floor
phone: 00 36 72 536 113
fax: 00 36 72 536 112
e-mail: pecs@humsirc.hu
web: http://humsirc.aok.pte.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/moephb?fref=ts

Hungarian Association of Dental Students - Pécs Office (MFHE)

MFHE web: http://www.mfhe.hu

Hungarian Association of Pharmacy Students - Pécs Office (HUPSA)

MFHE web: http://www.mfhe.hu
HUPSA web: http://www.hupsa.hu

Office of Immigration and Nationality - Regional Directorate of Southern Transdanubia

address: H-7623 Pécs, 3 Csend Street
phone: 00 36 72 518 720
fax: 00 36 72 518 723
FEEDBACK

The Feedback Committee and its predecessors have been preparing questionnaires in paper format since the academic year of 1977/78. Since the academic year of 2010/11 online and monitor group assessments have been available and the Feedback incentive system was launched in 2012/13.

The students have the opportunity to assess
- Obligatory subjects and practical tutors
- Lectures
- Exams
- Elective and facultative questionnaire
- +1 Freshmen’s questionnaire

How to Fill in the Questionnaires:
1. Questionnaires are available in CooSpace
2. After log in all related subjects can be found under „My Scenes”
3. Clicking on the subject Questionnaires can be found.
4. Clicking on the questionnaires filling it in can start. (Attention! The questionnaire com prise of several pages and needs to be completed by clicking on „Completed”)
+1. Should there be an internet disconnection; the questionnaires are not available for five minutes. After it, filling in the questionnaires can be continued.

Anonimity
The questionnaires are unidentified, they contain no identifying information. The system DOES NOT STORE any link between the questionnaire and the respondent, but it stores the information if the questionnaire has been completed or not. NOT EVEN THE DEVELOPERS OF THE SYSTEM are able to interconnect survey participants with the questionnaires.

FEEDBACK INCENTIVES
Students who give feedback on obligatory subjects within the set deadline, will be awarded a bonus that entitles them to one day earlier registration for exams. This means that they will be able to register for the exams on the Saturday as opposed to the Sunday of the 13th week (in other words for feedback in the autumn semester they can use the bonus in the following spring semester and the other way round).
Feedback questionnaires are available in the scenes of subjects for two months from the last day of the exam period: „Feedback of obligatory subjects - FEEDBACK - For bonus to register for an exam earlier”. No feedback is necessary for elective subjects to be awarded a bonus.

„PASSIVE STUDENT STATUS”
Those, who go passive the following semester, are still advised to give feedback as their bonus will be available in the following active semester.

„FRESHMEN’S” QUESTIONNAIRE
„Freshmen’s” questionnaire is available each September and needs to be filled in by first year students at the scene of Feedback ÁÖK: „Freshmen’s” questionnaire - For bonus to register for an exam earlier”. This is available from the second week of the fall semester until the end of September.

CHECKING FEEDBACK STATUS
Feedback status is available from ETR/Student information field (after login to etr please lock at the bottom right of your screen). This provides information whether you are entitled to the bonus or not. Please, do not contact us in this respect.

REGULATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY AND OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

University-level Regulations

In Hungarian (The original and most up-to-date versions)

Regulations: [http://pte.hu/hallgatoi_szabalyzatokNyomtatvanyok](http://pte.hu/hallgatoi_szabalyzatokNyomtatvanyok)

Code of Studies and Examinations: updated regularly, see the website above

Code of Charges and Service fees: updated regularly, see the website above

Charges and Service Fees (list): updated regularly, see the website above

Translations


Faculty-level Regulations


- Dean’s Order no. 7/2013 (December 20) - earlier viability for students to take up exams after having filled in feedback questionnaires on teaching at the Medical School (feedback)
- Dean’s Order no. 1/2012 (January 2) of the Medical School modified by Dean’s Order no. 3/2013 (July 10) - (updated on July 25, 2013) on the order of paying the tuition fee and requests for tuition fee reductions and the tuition fee scheme of the students in the rotational year
- 2/2012. (08.05.) Dean's Order on the Elimination of Cheating at Examinations
LIFE-LONG LEARNING AT THE UP

The University of Pécs is actively taking part in Europe's leading mobility initiative, the ERASMUS Programme. The University of Pécs (UP) has participated in the Erasmus programme since 1998 with increasing intensity. The main aim is to provide specific academic and teaching opportunity to our students and professors to help them deepen their knowledge at partner institutions and work, study in an international environment. The UP is seeking partner institutions with similar structures, multidisciplinary education and research potentials. We evaluate international contacts by looking at the actually realized professional programmes and mobility. It is of high importance for our management to give opportunity for more and more students to be able to study abroad for at least one semester.

The University of Pécs plans to integrate more courses taught in foreign languages into the undergraduate studies. The University proposes agreements which realize the mobility in the student and teacher exchange in both directions. We are planning to welcome more and more students from the countries which recently became eligible. The most important benefit of the practical training is that the academic knowledge gained by the student at their home institutions can be realized in practice in an international environment with a positive impact on their future employment. In staff mobility we intend to include new university units.

For more information on Mobility Programmes in Hungary visit: http://english.tpf.hu/

Mobility Programmes at the University of Pécs

Student Exchange Programmes
Erasmus
http://www.erasmus.pte.hu
CEEPUS
Other Exchange Programmes
http://www.iro.pte.hu/menu/28/20

UP Institutional Erasmus Coordinators - Directorate for Academic Affairs - Erasmus Group

institutional coordinators
Ms NÉMETH Judit and Ms MARTINI Zsófia
address
H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street
phone
00 36 72 501-500 / extension 12411
00 36 72 501-500 / extension 12128
fax
00 36 72 501-626
e-mail
martini.zsofia@pte.hu
e-mail
nemeth.judit@pte.hu
web
http://erasmus.pte.hu/

UPMS Office for International Relations and Erasmus Programme

faculty coordinator
Ms TOMÓZER Anett
address
H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone
00 36 72 536-358
fax
00 36 72 536-359
e-mail
nkb@aok.pte.hu, erasmusoffice@aok.pte.hu
web
http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/1780

UPMS - Registrar’s Office - Transfer and Credit Transfer

officer
Ms Judit KLEIN
address
H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone
00 36 72 536 000 / extension 31662
fax
00 36 72 536 106, 00 36 72 536 017
e-mail
registrars.office@aok.pte.hu judit.klein@aok.pte.hu
web
http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/almenu/570/93
The Library of the University of Pécs

The University Library consists of 15 units.

web - "Pekár web"

http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/900

The LIBRARIES OF THE UP

http://www.lib.pte.hu/en

http://www.tudaskozpont-pecs.hu/

https://www.facebook.com/tudaskozpont?fref=ts

Central Library („Tudásközpont“)

http://www.lib.pte.hu/en

7622 Pécs, Universitas Str. 2/A.

7621 Pécs, Szepesy Ignác Str. 1-3.

- Historical Collection Department of the Central Library

- History of the University Collection of the Central Library

- Klimo Library

"Benedek Ferenc" Specialized Library of Law and Economics

Specialized Library of Social Sciences of the Faculty of

Humanities and the Faculty of Sciences

English, German and Austrian Library of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences

Specialized Philosophy-Politology Library of the Faculty of Humanities

Specialized Library of the Geography Institute of the Faculty of Sciences

Specialized of Social Sciences of the Faculty of Humanities

Library of the Faculty of Health Sciences of the Kaposvár Educational Centre

Library of the Faculty of Health Sciences of the Pécs Educational Centre

Library of the Faculty of Health Sciences of the Szombathely Educational Centre

Library of the Faculty of Health Sciences of the Zalaegerszeg Educational Centre

Specialized Library and Document Repository of the Faculty of Adult

Education and Human Resources Development

Library of Gyula Illés College

Library of the Faculty of Arts

"Pekár Mihály" Specialized Library of Medicine and Life Sciences

Library of “Pollack Mihály” Faculty of Engineering and Information Technology

“Pekár Mihály” Medical and Life Science Library

director of library

Ms DR. GRACZA Tünde

address

7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 3rd floor

phone

00 36 72 536 000, 536 001 / extension 31404

fax

00 36 72 536 293

e-mail

kolcszonzo@aok.pte.hu

web

http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/900

Borrowing

Mo - Fr: 08.00 - 15.30

phone

00 36 72 536 000 / extension 31422 or 31703

Reading room

in instruction period: Mo - Fr: 08.00 - 21.30, Sat: 9.00 - 13.00

in exam period: Mo - Sat: 09.00 - 24.00, Sunday 10.00-24.00

phone

00 36 72 536 000 / extension 31128
History of the Library

After World War I the University of Bratislava moved to Pécs but the material of the university library remained in Bratislava. Despite the difficult financial circumstances which followed the war, the supplementation of the library stock - thanks to the donations of private persons and libraries - progressed relatively fast. The then bishop of Pécs, Gyula Zichy put the building and the stock of the bishop’s library at the disposal of the university together with the ancient volumes of the Klimo Library. The systematization and the professional processing of the library material were started by one of the outstanding persons of Hungarian library science, József Fitz. This stock constitutes the basis of the collection of the Central Library. The growth of the collection was always determined by the faculties taught at the university. As the number of faculties increased so did the library as the literature of the new sciences appeared in it. Its stock of books and periodicals is formed in cooperation with the various faculty libraries. The main task of the library is to facilitate the educational, research, healing, scientific and artistic activities carried out at the university, but as a public library it is also open to the citizens of the region. It is one of the bases of domestic interlibrary document services. As the head institution of the library network of the University of Pécs it organizes the activities of the faculty and institute libraries and also performs central tasks. Its use of an integrated computerized library system ensures the usage of domestic and foreign databases necessary for research.

Its most recent tasks include making the library’s most valuable books and those in greatest demand available using the latest digital techniques. The Museum of University History has been a part of the library organization since 2004 and the exhibition at No. 3 Szepesy Ignác Street has been open to the public since 2010. More about the history of the library.

Since October 2010 the Central Library has operated in the South-Transdanubian Regional Library and Knowledge Centre at No. 2/a Universitas Street.

Exhibition on the History of the University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>address</th>
<th>H-7621 Pécs, 3 Szepesy Ignác Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 501 600 / extension 22651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tgyo@lib.pte.hu">tgyo@lib.pte.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>web</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lib.pte.hu/tgyo/tgyo-egyetemtortenet-kiallitas">http://www.lib.pte.hu/tgyo/tgyo-egyetemtortenet-kiallitas</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.facebook.com/Pecs.Egyetemtortenet">https://www.facebook.com/Pecs.Egyetemtortenet</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

History of Medicine Museum of the UP MS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>curator</th>
<th>Mr BENKE József Dr., associate professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>address</td>
<td>H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, ground floor, corridor behind the Aula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 356 434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opening hours</td>
<td>Monday-Friday 08:00-16:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>web</td>
<td><a href="http://aok.pte.hu/hu/menu/menupont/15">http://aok.pte.hu/hu/menu/menupont/15</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LANGUAGE TRAININGS

Department of Languages for Specific Purposes

Obligatory language courses in Hungarian and Latin, optional language courses in English, German, preparatory courses for language examinations, PROFEX language exams for specific purposes in medicine, health and pharmacology, textbooks, and hosting the postgraduate specialist translation and interpretation major specialized in human medicine, pharmacy and health sciences

director  Mr RÉBÉK-NAGY Gábor associate professor
address  H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigetl Street, Main Building, 1st floor
phone  00 36 72 536 296
fax  00 36 72/536 297
e-mail  gabor.n.rebek@aok.pte.hu
web  http://aok.pte.hu/en/egyseg/index/60

UPMS International Studies Centre

head of the office  Ms ÁLMOS-KAJDY Ella Dr.
address  H-7622 Pécs, 1-3 Dohány Street, 3rd floor
phone/fax  00 36 72 501 500 / extension 22120
E-mail  almos.ella@pte.hu
web  http://www.isc.pte.hu
office hours  Monday - Thursday 08.00 - 16.00, Friday 08.00 - 13.30

Learning Languages at the UP

web  http://nyelvtanulas.pte.hu/?language=en

Foreign Language Centre

The Foreign Language Centre (FLC) is a university unit independent of all faculties, offering a variety of foreign language services to interested students. All year long language courses are organised in the languages of the European Union and the neighbouring countries.

contact  Ms WILDANGER Rita
address  H-7633 Pécs, 1/b Szántó Kovács J. Street
phone  00 36 72 501 500 / extension 22102
fax  00 36 72 251 929
e-mail  kurzusok@inyt.pte.hu
web  http://inyt.pte.hu/english.html

Centre for Hungarian Studies and Applied Linguistics

This is the place where you can learn Hungarian as a second/foreign language. They offer classes in general language development from beginner to advanced levels, with a focus on communicative skills (speaking, listening, reading, writing).

contact  Ms DÓLA Mónika
address  H-7624 Pécs, 6 ifjúság útja, Building “D”, Room No. 227.
e-mail  dolamoni@btk.pte.hu
1 - Szegedi Street campus - H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szegedi Street
   13 Ifjúság Road („400 bed Clinic”, Heart Institute),
   2-5 Pácsirta Street (Internal Medicine 2 /
   Nephrology Center, National Blood Bank),
   34 Ifjúság Road (Szentágothai János Research
   Center - “Science Building”)

2 - Rókus Street Block
3 - 17 Édesanyák útja (Department of Obstetrics and
   Gynaecology, Department of Oncotherapy)

4 - 8 Nyár Street (Department of Ophthalmology, Centre for Occupational Medicine)
5 - 2 Rákóczi Road (former County Hospital)
6 - 2 Rét Street (Departments of Neurology, of Psychiatry, Neurosurgery, Diagnostic Centre)
7 - 7 József Attila Street (Department of Paediatrics)
8 - 5 Dischka Győző Street (Department of Dentistry)
9 - 2 Munkácsy Mihály Street (Departments of Otolaryngology and Urology)
10 - 1 Akác Street (former Military Hospital: Dermatology Department, Department of Orthopaedics, Department of Traumatology)

11 - 12 Lánct Street - Polyclinic
12 - 2 Veress Endre Street - Polyclinic

13 - 6 Ifjúság útja: Building “A”: Faculty of Humanities (e.g. cashier), Building “B”: e.g. sports facilities, Building “C”: Faculty of Natural Sciences (e.g. “TTK” Physical Chemistry Lab)
14 - 1-3 Szepesy I. Street (Faculty of Health Sciences)

15 - 6 Jakabhegyi Street (Balassa János Dormitory and UPMS Sports Hall)
16 - 4 Vasvári Pál Street (Rector’s Office, main UP administrative units)
17 - 2/a Universitas Street („Tudásközpont”, Central Educational Office (KTI), University Central Library)
18 - 37 Zsolnay Vilmos Street (Zsolnay Quarter)
19 - 3 Csend Street (Office of Immigration and Nationality)
The “Szigeti Street” Campus
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FOR UPMS STUDENTS

Obligatory Medical Eligibility Tests

Students of the Medical School attending health/medical activities are obliged to undergo
- prophylactic and
- periodic (yearly)
medical eligibility tests.
Tests are inquired by Centre for Occupational Medicine according to scheduled appointments.
For details please contact the Admissions and English Student Service Centre.

Family Medicine Care for Students of the Medical School

The General Practitioner (GP) Service provided by the Centre for Occupational Health and Hygiene of the
University of Pécs Clinical Centre offers primary care for the workers and students of the university.
The place of consultation: Pécs, 8 Nyár Street
Opening hours: Mondays and Wednesdays: 12:00-16:00
Tuesdays: 07:30-11:00 Thursdays: 07:30-12:00 Fridays: 8:00-12:00
Should you have any questions, problems or would like to make an appointment please contact our GP at
00 36 30 709 5315.

The treatment of foreign students is as follows:
- if the student is insured by one of the insurance companies the university has a contract with (Generali
Providencia) all expenses are covered by the insurance company
- if the student is insured by any other insurance companies not in contract with the university, the
student needs to pay for the treatment on the spot according to the operative Code of Charges and
Benefits of he UP. The student receives an ambulant card and a receipt/invoice and can get
reimbursement from his/her own insurance company
- if the student is not insured he/she needs to pay for the treatment on the spot according to the
operative Code of Charges and Benefits of he UP. The student receives an ambulant card and a
receipt/invoice. If any further examinations are required, or specialist treatment is needed those are
accessible through primary care.

Health Psychology Counselling

The Health Psychology Counselling is a service supporting the psychological well-being of the students of Medical
School, University of Pécs.
The counselling service provides help in solving the problems of everyday life of the students of the English and
German program in the following areas:
− difficulties with adaptation to the local circumstances and the host country’s culture; being far away
from home and family;
− challenges, difficulties and stressors related to the studies, exams and professional socialisation
− difficulties in private life: family, friends, relationships and community relations, self-esteem, self-
confidence, adjustment; other emotional problems like anxiety and mild mood disorders.
The service is free of charge, privacy is guaranteed.

personal request address
Wednesdays between 13:00 and 15:00.
H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Building”B”, 3rd floor
Institute of Behavioral Sciences (Room 25),

appointment arrangement via e-mail web
pszi.kon@aok.pte.hu
www.aok.pte.hu/pszikon
SERVICES FOR SPECIAL NEEDS STUDENTS AT THE UP

UP Support Service

The aim of the service is to help students with special needs (dyslexia, dysgraphia, dyscalculia, reduced mobility, visual impairment, hearing impairment, etc....)

Services

1. Services regarding studies
Help during studies-related administration
Reading out and recording lecture notes (for students with visual impairment)
Lending special equipment
Help during Library visits
Help in typing or editing or printing written documents (e.g. assignments)
Visual information „translated” into acoustic information, reading out charts (for students with hearing impairment)
Typing and editing notes, information (for students with hearing impairment)
Accompanying and transport within and out of the university campus
Photocopying, amplification of written texts
Other forms of help to read out texts
Lifting (for students with reduced mobility), transportation

2. Transportation Service
The aim of this service is to ease access to public services and education.
The service uses a special minibus equipped for persons with special needs. An electric lifting machine and special fixing equipment make transport possible especially for people using a wheelchair. (Of course we are ready to transport students with other disabilities as well.)
The Service minibus is available when:
- approaching the University
- visiting public services (hospitals, library, offices, etc.)
- going home
- or during other transportation tasks

3. Mental Care
We help you keep contact with your environment (chats, common events, transportation, etc.)
Proper treatment for possible mental harm (finding the proper expert, if needed)
Preventing crisis situations, treating actual crisis situations

4. Events
Club afternoons (e.g. movie nights on demands of the students) with transportation to the university and home
Reading out journals with actual news from the world
Chats
Going outdoors with help
Visiting cultural or sport events

Institutional coordinator for students with disabilities: Mr MAGDALI Csaba
office: Pécs, 6 Ifjúság Street, Building „A”, room 130. (A/130)
office hours: Monday – Thursday 07.00-18.00, Friday 07.00-16.00
Email: magdali.csaba@pte.hu
To make appointments call Monday – Sunday: 00 36 72 501 500 / extension 24014
TRANSPORTATION

Arriving in Pécs

Budapest Liszt Ferenc Airport  
Osijek Airport  
http://www.bud.hu/  
http://www.osijek-airport.hr/?lang=en

airport shuttle  
http://www.flycar.hu/  
http://www.foxtransfer.eu/budapestairport.html  
http://www.gyurok.hu/repteri-transfer  
http://www.mistral-minibus.hu/  
http://www.sprinttravel.hu/  
http://www.travel4you.hu/  
http://www.vizatravel.hu/  
http://www.wisstransfer.hu/  

Hungarian Railways (MÁV)  
http://elvira.hu/  
MÁVDIREKT Customer Service  
International: 00 36 1 444 44 99 Domestic: 00 36 40 49 49 49

Travelling by bus within Hungary  
http://volan.hu/  
UPMS Bus line between Pécs - Kaposvár - Nagykanizsa - Zalaegerszeg - Szombathely  
http://aok.pte.hu/en/hirek/hir/6998

Carpooling  
http://www.autohop.hu/  
http://www.autosztunk.hu/  
http://www.oszkar.com/  
http://www.telekocsi.eu/?clanguage=hu  
http://utazzolcson.net/

Transportation within Pécs

Local bus transportation  
http://www.tukebusz.hu/  
For timetables click on „Menetrend“  
Tickets must be purchased in advance at ticket offices and in shops, or from the bus driver (in that case the price is a bit higher).  
Students of the UPMS are entitled to get a Hungarian Student Card (info will be given at the Orientation day) to get a discount-price monthly student bus pass.  
Usually boarding the buses is only possible through the first doors (the bus driver may decide to let boarding through the other doors as well). When boarding the bus, you must validate your ticket or show your monthly pass to the driver.

Cab services (taxies)  
http://pecs.varosom.hu/blog/kozlekedes/Pecs-Taxi.html

by bike  
http://www.kerekvaros.hu/  
http://kerekparosklub.hu/files/Pecs_egyiranyujav2_2006.pdf  
http://pecsvarosfejlesztes.hu/projekt/18/pecs-egyetemvarosi-kerekparhazat-fejlesztese  
Bike rent and shops and services are available in Pécs. Open air bike sheds are offered by the UPMS in front of the Main Building.
AUTHORITIES IN PÉCS

Emergency Numbers

- General emergency number: 112
- Ambulance and emergency medical services: 104
- Police: 107
- Fire Department, rescue services, civil protection: 105

Time Zone: CET (Central European Time)  

Pécs Police Headquarter

- Address: H-7622 Pécs, Vargha Damján Street 3.
- Phone: 00 36 72 504 450
- Fax: 00 36 72 504 400 / extension 1398
- E-mail: pecsrk@baranya.police.hu
- Web: http://www.police.hu/english/

Consulates

- http://www.pecs.hu/oldal/kozerdeku/Konzulatusok

Pécs Post Offices

- Find a post office: http://posta.hu/ugyfelszolgalat/postakereso  
  at „Település neve“ give Pécs.
- Filtering possibilities: „csak 16 óra után nyitvatartó posták“ - offices open after 16.00  
  „csak a hétvégén is nyitvatartó posták“ - offices open on weekend

Urban Services

- **BIOKOM** - urban management (e.g. garbage), parking  
  - Address: H-7632 Pécs, 52 Siklósi Street
  - Phone: 00 36 72 502 101 AND 00 36 72 502 111
  - Fax: 00 36 72 805 333
  - Toll-free number: 00 36 80 200 590
  - Parking office phone: 00 36 72 805 385
  - Parking e-mail: parkolas@biokom.hu
  - Web: www.biokom.hu

- **E.On** - electricity, gas heating (Southern Transdanubian Region)  
  - Address: H-7626 Pécs, 8/a Búza Square
  - Phone: 00 36 40 545 545
  - Web: http://www.eon.hu

- **PÉTÁV** - district heating  
  - Address: H-7623 Pécs, 18-20 Tüzér Street
  - Phone: 00 36 72 503 402
  - Web: http://www.petav.hu

- **Tettye Forrásház** - water supplies  
  - Address: H-7626 Pécs, 8/b Búza Square
  - Phone: 00 36 80 811 111
  - Web: http://www.tettyeforrashaz.hu

More useful hints at: http://www.cesun-pecs.pte.hu/menu/52/22
# DORMITORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dormitory Information</th>
<th>University of Pécs - University Student Union (EHÖK)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H-7622 Pécs, 4 Vasvári Pál Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 501 500 / extension 12014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pte.hu/menu/70/16">http://www.pte.hu/menu/70/16</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.ehok.pte.hu/menu/65">http://www.ehok.pte.hu/menu/65</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.pecs-hostel.hu/">http://www.pecs-hostel.hu/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>„Balassa János“ Dormitory</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7624 Pécs, 6 Jakabhegyi Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 536 030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boszorkány Dormitory</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 501 500 / extension 23600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jakabhegyi Dormitory</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7624 Pécs, 8 Jakabhegyi Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 503 600 / extension 28102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laterum Dormitory</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7633 Pécs, 37-39 Hajnóczy Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 503 600 / extension 28102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>„Szántó Kovács János“ Dormitory</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7633 Pécs, 1/d Szántó Kovács János Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 503 600 / extension 28101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>„Szalay László“ Dormitory (UNIV)</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7622 Pécs, 2 Breuer Marcell walkway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 503 600 / extension 18560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illyés Gyula Faculty Dormitory</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7100, Szekszárd, 3 Mátyás király Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 501 500 / extension 31502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UP Hunyor Guest House and Student Hostel</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>H-7624 Pécs, 16 Jurisics Miklós Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>00 36 72 512 640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>00 36 72 512 643</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hunyor@pte.hu">hunyor@pte.hu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web</td>
<td><a href="http://hunyorhotel.pte.hu">http://hunyorhotel.pte.hu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RENTED ACCOMMODATION

For incoming students who demand superior quality accommodation, rented flats are an alternative. Although renting a flat does involve an element of risk and uncertainty, it can provide some students with the peace, comfort and privacy they require.

Central Office of Student Services

The Central Office of Student Services (KÖSZI - Központi Szolgáltató Iroda in Hungarian) has a large database of accommodations available for rent. Prices range between approximately HUF 45,000-100,000 (above EUR 200) for a furnished flat with gas heating for two persons that is fairly near to the city centre and/or faculties of the University.

The Central Office of Student Services can usually offer at least a couple of flats that suit your needs, but don’t be too choosy. Not all flat owners are ready to lease their flats for a short period of 0.5 to 1 year and some of them know very little English.

address
phone
e-mail
web
H-7602 Pécs, 2/a Universitas Street
00 36 72 501 500 / extension 28080 or 28085
koszi@pte.hu
http://koszi.pte.hu/alberlet/index.php

Student Housing

Student Housing offers free apartment-finding services for current and prospective students looking for housing in Pécs. We have a list of registered landlords, rental contracts and all information necessary to help students make informed choices about their stay. Our goal is to help you find your ideal place to live. Our colleagues speak English, French, and German, reducing any language barriers that may arise.

address
phone
e-mail
web
opening hours
H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main building, 2nd floor
00 36 72 536 227
studenthousing@aok.pte.hu, studenthousingpecs@gmail.com
http://www.studenthousing.hu/
Monday-Friday: 08:00 - 17:00
UNIVERSITY LEISURE ACTIVITIES

University life also includes leisure time, cultural and sports activities. Hereby we list the university programmes, but all faculties offer their special part-time activities.

Nyitott Egyetem - Open University

The University of Pécs Open University is an educational-informative channel, that records researches, experiments interesting for both teachers and public, in an easily understandable language. Each “lecture” is 25 minutes long.
http://www.univtv.pte.hu

Dancing University

The Dancing University of the University of Pécs is a unique initiative in Hungarian higher education. Students can select at their liking from different dancing courses, and in addition to learning a specific dance, they can get closer to one another, too. Any student, lecturer or staff member of the University is eligible for participating in a dancing course free of charge.

The range of dances and sports offered is expanded every year: everybody can find a dance to their liking, from Latin dances through folk dances, Yoga to show dances. Several participants of these courses continue their dancing career as professional dancers in dance companies and sporting clubs. One reason for its popularity is that these courses are also accepted as physical education classes at all faculties. The great success and appreciation of the programme casts a favourable light on the University of Pécs, and the performing teams proved their dancing ability at many university, city, and national festivals and competitions. In February 2011 the UP Dance Team was founded in order to be able to perform in the most various dance styles. Due to this reputation there is high demand for the programmes and courses often fill up in a few minutes after registration begins. In 2005 Dancing University set the Guinness record of „the most people belly dancing simultaneously” and on the 27th September 2010 the project reclaimed this title.
http://english.pte.hu/menu/126/28

UP Dance Team

The members are able to perform in the most various dance styles, eg. salsa, hip-hop, Latin-American dances, electric boogie, show dance, musical, swing, rock and roll, cheerleading, country-show, palotás, classical ballet, contemporary dance, Argentine tango, contemporary folk dance, flamenco. In many cases even the members of the team get the opportunity to make choreographies if they feel like it. Fashion shows, dance shows accompanying live music and dancing statues can also be found in the programme.

The team has two-hour-long rehearsals twice a week with various instructors.

Participation is possible only after an audition. If you are a boy and you are a UP student or employee, you like to dance and have already learnt it do not hesitate to apply! Our aim is to find those talented and energetic UP-citizens who are real fans of dance, are open to different dance styles and can spend time for serious but joyful learning to be recognised as a prestigious group and as the ambassadors of UP student-life.

We are waiting for the application of those who have a passion for dance!

„Zenélő Egyetem” (Musician University)

- Open Studio: get your demo recorded in a professional level studio
- join Hungarian language courses regarding lyric-writing, journalism, law in creative industry, scenics, pop icons of the UK, brand management, artist management, etc.
- get work experience in organizing huge festivals
http://zen.pte.hu/content/kontakt
JESZ, the Theatre of the UP

JESZ (short for: Janus Egyetemi Színház, meaning Janus University Theatre) was founded in 1996. Pécs has always had great traditions in university theatrical art. At the initiative of the current leader of JESZ, János Mikuli and with the support of many university officials and teachers an agreement was concluded which is now the basis for the operation of the Theatre. In addition to the support provided by the University, the Alternative Theatre Workshop Foundation assists its productions through applying for grants. From 2012 due to a cooperation agreement with the Deutsche Bühne Ungarn there are also German language performances available at the University Theatre. JESZ is located at the artist quarter in the eastern part of Pécs, the Zsolnay Cultural Quarter (Pécs, 37 Zsolnay Vilmos Road), that was built by 2010 as part of the European Capital of Culture Programme.

http://www.jesz.pte.hu

Media at the UP

The University of Pécs as you might already know is a huge university, and as such it has its own media: the „UnivPécs” newspaper, the Television „Universitas” and faculty periodicals and student magazines. UnivPécs is the bi-weekly newspaper of the University of Pécs. It is circulated in the University’s South-Transdanubian campuses, in Pécs clubs and in cultural institutions in 8,000 free copies. The news and the interviews deal with university and student life and with Pécs’s (occasionally Szekszárd’s) cultural matters that concern young people.

www.univpecs.pte.hu

The Universitas Televízió is a television studio broadcasting a weekly news programme on the local channel called Pécs TV and its affiliates throughout Hungary. It also has a popular education programme entitled Open University (Nyitott Egyetem). As of 2008, all the ten faculties at the University have separate periodicals and student magazines of their own. The student magazine of the Faculty of Business and Economics (called Fészek) and that of the Medical School (“Confabula”) regularly publish articles in English. Last but not least, www.pte.hu, the website of the UP has an English (that is where you are browsing right now) and a German version running online.

http://www.univtv.pte.hu/
Student life at UP MS

Several factors, like the size, the atmosphere and the multicultural environment (students from around 60 countries pursue their studies at three programmes, in 7 majors), stable, constant groups of students due to the large number of scheduled practical classes and bed-side lessons, the supporting network of instructors that helps students from the Freshmen’s camp, contribute to help our students cope with the difficulties and challenges of the 5-6 years spent at UP MS.

Besides the professional, medicine-related interests everybody is offered possibilities to show his/her creativity to the others.

Confabula, the students’ magazine that has been awarded the first prize in the category of students’ papers, publishes mainly students’ poems and writings both to students and academic staff.

A large number of our students play music and sing as well, some of them are members of the choirs Voicebox (Hungarian, English and German programme students), Tinnitus (members of which are Scandinavian students) and members of different bands. These bands make up the Pécs Music Society. Pécs Music Society (PMS) is a society composed of international students aimed at bringing together musicians, and music lovers. Founded in 2010, it has since then organised a number of events such as Music Quizzes, Rock Band Competitions and Live Music Concerts. It also hosts its’ regular event 'Open Mic' every two weeks during term, allowing students of the whole university, and non-students alike, to showcase their musical talent in front of an audience. PMS is a society based on the common interest of music, and always hopes to attract more performers and more music appreciators - from all nations and all musical genres.

Singers, musicians, music-lovers perform also at the three main events of the school: Advent and Spring Concerts and the International Evening. With more than 2500 guests, the International Evening is one of the most important intercultural events that our international students and the University of Pécs have offered for many years. Representing their countries and cultures with culinary specialities, dances and shows, students from more than 60 nations, united at one Medical School, give the audience a very unique insight into the character of our world’s cultural diversities.

Besides the International Evening also some other events need to be mentioned, such as Pécs City Carnival, Oktoberfest, the charity event Cocktails for a Cause, organized by international students, movie clubs and parties organized by our students themselves.

The gallery of the aula is an ideal venue to organize photo or painting exhibitions.

Most of our students do sports as well, they are offered a variety of possibilities. The biggest sports event: Medikus Kupa is organized every year, inviting teams from all the four Hungarian medical schools.

Confabula - UPMS student magazine

chief editor HORVÁTH Bálint
address 7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street Main Building, 2nd floor
phone 00-36-20-414-9076
e-mail confabula@aok.pte.hu; confabula.pte@gmail.com
web http://aok.pte.hu/hu/egyseg/index/690
https://www.facebook.com/Confabula?fref=ts
SPOR TS FACILITIE S

To maintain the level of intellectual achievements and endure daily pressure, it is necessary to have ample opportunity for recreation and regeneration. The main goal is to make room for sports and physical exercise in people’s lives so that they can be an integral part of their lifestyle later.

UP Physical Education and Recreation Centre

director Mr TÉCZELY Tamás
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Jakabhegyi Street
phone 00 36 72 536 040
fax 00 36 72 536 041
e-mail tamas.teczely@aok.pte.hu
web http://tesi.pte.hu

Students of the UPMS are obliged to do sport activities as a part of their curricula for 4 semesters (2 hours weekly), which can be completed by attending sport courses offered by the UPM Physical Education and Sports Center and also as a part of the work oft he Medicus Sports Club.

For sport courses please read the course descriptions (Basic module issue, last pages) and also check the actual list in ETR when booking courses.

Leisure time sporting activities

Sporting life at the University is co-ordinated by the Physical Education and Recreation Centre, which offers a wide range of sporting opportunities to the students and staff. The Centre organises various programmes that are attractive and accessible to everybody, irrespective of age, faculty or past training, which is a wonderful opportunity for recreation and regeneration.

Practical information

You can apply for the courses at the beginning of each semester at the time and place of the given course. Since these courses are compulsory for Hungarian students, tutors take attendance seriously, so you are also kindly advised to attend courses regularly. You should bring clothes and shoes that are characteristic for the sport you have chosen. All the necessary equipment (racquets, tennis balls, etc.) will be available on the spot.

Faculty Championships: football, basketball, handball, volleyball mix
Universitas Championship: football, basketball, volleyball mix

The University Athletic Club of Pécs (PEAC)

The sports club of the University was founded in 1923, in which students do competitive sports in twelve sections. The sections include aerobics, table tennis, women’s and men’s handball, women’s and men’s basketball, soccer, martial arts, women’s and men’s volleyball, archery, fencing and leisure time sports. The table tennis, women’s handball, martial arts and fencing sections have won many important competitions, including national and international prizes.

The University Athletic Club of Pécs is the most dynamically developing sports club of Hungary, and it is looking forward to students who wish to join!

Chair Dr. ÁCS Pongrác
address 7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány Street
phone 00 36 72 503 600 / extension 23930
e-mail ptepeac@gmail.com

Regarding UP Sport activities, please
contact Mr BÉLÁVÁRY Zsolt (Head of the Physical Education and Recreation Centre)
phone 00 36 72 501-500 / extension 4168
e-mail belavary@gamma.ttk.hu
please include „Sport“ in the subject of the message.
Sports Facilities at the University of Pécs

Besides the above mentioned courses you are free to use the various sports facilities of the University. However, the usage of these halls and grounds might be sometimes restricted according to regular class schedules. For the opening hours, check the entrance or contact the staff. You will have the following opportunities at your disposal:

Sports Centers

Outdoor handball field
address H-7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány Street
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Jakabhegyi Street

Outdoor sports grounds
address 7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány Street
address 7622 Pécs, 13 Verseny Street
address 7624 Pécs, 6 Jakabhegyi Street

Outdoor athletics ground
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Ifjúság útja

Outdoor tennis court
address H-7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány út
address H-7622 Pécs, 13 Verseny Street

Sports hall
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Ifjúság útja
address H-7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány Street
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Jakabhegyi Street

Outdoor swimming pool (in summer)
address 7624 Pécs, 2 Boszorkány Street

Indoor swimming pool
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Ifjúság útja
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, UPMS Main Building
address H-7100 Szekszárd, 1 Rákóczi Street

Gym
address H-7624 Pécs, 6 Ifjúság útja
address H-7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, UPMS Main Building, basement

Summer (water) and winter (ski) camps

Sports activities at reduced prices

http://aokhok.pte.hu/menu/27
RELIGIOUS LIFE

Churches in Pécs

Roman Catholic Church
- Basilica (Szent István Square)
- Ágoston square church (1 Ágoston Square)
- Belvárosi church (Széchenyi Square)
- Cemetery chapel (92 Siklósi Str.)
- Szent István church (1 Bártfa Str.)
- Pécsbányatelep
- Gyárvárosi church (92 Zsolnay Vilmos Str.)
- Ferences church (37 Ferencesek Str.)
- Havihegyi church (7 Havihegyi Str.)
- Irgalmasrendi church (Széchenyi Square)
- Kertvárosi church (16 Berzsenyi Dániel Str.)
- Málomi church (Szentegyház Str.)
- Postavölgyi church (Nagypostavölgyi Str.)
- Lyceum church (44 Király Str.)
- Mindenszentek church (14 Tettye Str.)
- Miaszsonyunk church (10 Szent István Square)
- Pálosok church (70 Hunyadi Str.)
- Pius church (8 Ifjúság útja)
- Rácavárosi church (Rácavárosi Str.)
- Pécs-Szabolcs (5 Szabadságharc Str.)

Hungarian Reformed Church
- 35 Szabadság Str.
- 12 Tildy Zoltán Str.

Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Hungary
- 4-6 Dischka Győző Str.

Greek Catholic Church
- 21 Alajos Str.
- Greek-Catholic Xavér church

Hungarian Baptist Church
- 52 Bokor Str.
- Pécs-Somogy, 12 Csap Str.

Seventh Day Adventist Church, Pécs
- 5 Buzsáki Imre Str.

Evangelical Pentecostalist Community
- Pécsi Remélnőség Community 8-10 Derüs Str.
- Sion Community 7 Szántó László Str.

Hungarian Unitarian Church
- mateerno@yahoo.com

Hungarian Bulgarian Orthodox Church
- 63 Petőfi Sándor Str.

Budai Serbian Orthodox Church
- 15 Zrínyi Miklós Str.

Golgota Christian Community
- 3 Gosztonyi Gyula Str.

Faith Church
- 62/a Megyeri Str.

Pécs Israelita Synagogue
- Main Synagogue, 1 Fürdő Str.

Hungarian Islamic Community
- Jakováli Hassan Mosque, 2 Rákóczi Road

Religious Counselling at the UP

Although Christianity is a dominant faith in Hungary, you are going to find great religious diversity among the citizens of the UP.

The University Chaplaincy is a joint organization of pastors of Baptist, Evangelical, Pentecostal, Greek Catholic, Roman Catholic, Methodist and Calvinist beliefs.

For the English speaking student community there is an opportunity to participate in English mass at PIUS church (next to the Faculty of Humanities, 6 Ifjúság útja).

Timings: at 7 o’clock p. m. ever first and third Saturday from October.

Confessions and spiritual talks before and after the mass.

Clergymen of the University are also happy to help you

English contact  Mr GYURKÓ József
phone 00 36 20 824 8270
e-mail jgyuro@freemail.hu
IT SERVICES

UP MS Educational Center (computer room for students)

operator: Mr VARGA Sándor
address: 7624 Pécs, 12 Szigeti Street, Main Building, 2nd floor
phone: 00 36 72 536 001 / extension 35369
opening hours: during term-time: Mo - Fr 08.00 - 20.00, in exam period: Mo - Fr: 08.00 - 16.00

Printing, Book Binding Services

UPMS Main Building, 2nd floor: stationery shop
UPMS Main Building, basement: UPMS Print

Wi-fi

2 networks:

- **PTE-PUBLIC** for general internet usage, non encrypted connection: the service is available in the areas of the library, aula and the hallways on the third and fourth floors.
- **eduroam** (using the international eduroam system, safe and encrypted connection)
  http://eduroam.pte.hu/index-en.html